July 2022 Member News Clips
Brodhead
• Brodhead Water & Light assists police with trees down
Cedarburg
• Cedarburg Light & Water's assistance noted by resident
• Sponsors name for Friday's scheduled Cedarburg fireworks
• Memorial wall to be built in honor of Jim Coutts
Eagle River
• Eagle River Light & Water employee receives certificate
Evansville
• Local Leader Jim Brooks Elected to Chair National Council
Florence
• Florence Utility Commission is featured in the Weekly Spotlight
• FlorenceFlorence Utilities energy news
Hartford
• Hartford Electric responds to power outages in back-to-back days
Kaukauna
• Kaukauna Utilities watertower, a familiar landmark on Interstate
41
• Kaukauna Utilities participates in Touch a Truck event
Lodi
• Lodi see last-minute price hike on pricy new truck

Maquoketa
• Solar array inbound?
Oconto Falls
• Oconto Falls seeks approval for new substation
Reedsburg
• Students receive wiring lesson from Reedsburg Utility lineworkers
Slinger
• Slinger recognized as Smart Energy Provider
Sun Prairie
• Sun Prairie Utilities supplies apartment vacancy rate for
Commission
• SPU splits Crosse House lot for Sun Prairie Historical Society
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Brodhead Police report
Brodhead Police Department released their dispatch
blotter of activity for the
week to raise community awareness and to assist
in solving open cases. The
blotter is not intended to be
an all-inclusive listing of
administrative and operational activities that occurred
during the period indicated.
Sunday, July 3
At 2:33 a.m., while on
patrol, Police noticed individuals in a building after
business hours in the 200
block of 23rd St. Ofﬁcers
made contact with the individuals, who were found to
be employees working. No
additional suspicious activity
was found.
At 4:38 a.m., while on
patrol, Police located an individual in the 1100 block
of 11th St in the park after
hours. Contact with the subject was made and a verbal
warning was issued. Subject
left area. At 10:35pm, Police
responded to the 200 block
of 8th St for the report of
Fireworks. Ofﬁcers patrolled
the area but were unable to
hear any further ﬁreworks.

Monday, July 4
At 3:10 pm, a 29 year old
Middleton man was arrested
in the 400 block of 1st St for
Operating While Intoxicated
and Operating with a Prohibited Alcohol Content. He
was also cited for Imprudent
Speed.
At 10:55 p.m., Police responded to the 1300 block
of 19th St for the report of
Fireworks. Ofﬁcers patrolled
the area but were unable to
hear any further ﬁreworks. At
11:18pm, Police responded to
the 1200 block of 1st Center
Ave for the report of a Code
Violation; subject playing
music loudly. Ofﬁcers made
contact with subject and a
verbal warning for loud music
was issued. Subject turned off
music.

issued as result of a report of
verbal Disorderly Conduct
from the woman.
At 1:38 p.m., a 20 year old
and 18 year old Brodhead
man were cited in the 2000
block of W 7th Ave for discharging Fireworks following
complains of ﬁreworks in the
area.
At 3:45 p.m., Police responded to the 1100 block of
4th St for the report of Theft;
stolen phone. This matter remains under investigation.
At 5:49 p.m., Police responded to the 1000 block of
E 4th Ave for the report of a
Hazard; tree fell on powerlines. Brodhead Street Department and Brodhead Water
& Light were contacted.
Multiple reports of trees
down and power outages were
reported. Brodhead Street DeTuesday, July 5
partment and Brodhead Water
At 3:02 a.m., a 43 year & Light were contacted.
old Brodhead woman was
arrested in the 2100 block Wednesday, July 6
of 1st Center Ave. on a warAt 9:41 a.m., Police rerant issued by the Janesville sponded to the 2100 block of
Police Department as well 1st Center Ave. for the report
as 6 counts of Felony Bail of Trespassing; an unwantJumping and 1 count of Mis- ed subject refusing to leave.
demeanor Bail Jumping. A Contact was made and a
Trespassing warning was also warning was issued.

At 8:24 p.m., Police responded to the W500 block
of Decatur Rd (Pearl Island
parking lot) for the report of
Damage to Property; a subject driving a vehicle damage
a grass area. This matter remains under investigation.
At 9:54 p.m., a 36 year old
Dekalb, IL, man was cited in
the 400 block of 1st St. for
Speeding.
Thursday, July 7
At 9:03 a.m., Police responded to the 1000 block of
W 3rd Ave. for the report of
Damage to Property; spray
paint used on property. This
matter remains under investigation.
At 10:22 a.m., Police responded to the N500 block of
1st Center Ave. for the report
of an Animal Problem; a dog
at large. The dog was returned
to its owner.
At 10:51 a.m., a 20 year old
Janesville man was cited in
the 2100 block of 1st Center
Ave. for Operating after Revocation and Hit and Run to
Property following a Trafﬁc
Crash.
At 10:03 p.m., a 48 year
old Freeport, IL, man was ar-

rested in the 600 block of 1st
St. for Knowingly Fleeing an
Ofﬁcer, Felony Bail Jumping,
and Recklessly Endangering
Safety. He was also cited for
Speeding and Fail to Stop at
Stop Sign.
Friday, July 8
At 9:39 a.m., Police responded to the 1200 block
of 1st Center Ave. for the report of Disorderly Conduct;
a subject receiving harassing
message on social media. The
complainant did not wish to
pursue charges; informational
case only.
At 5:52 p.m., a juvenile was
cited in the 1100 block of 11th
St. for Underage Possession /
Consumption of Alcohol.
Saturday, July 9
At 11:10 a.m., an 85 year
old Brodhead woman was
cited in the 2300 block of E
9th Ave. for Failure to Yield to

Oncoming Trafﬁc following
the report of a Trafﬁc Crash.
At 7:58 p.m., Police responded to the N300 block of
W 3rd Ave. for the report of a
Trafﬁc Complaint; a motorcycle traveling at a high rate of
speed. Police checked the area
but did not locate the offending vehicle.
City police reported 45
calls for service (minus calls
below), 20 follow-up incidents, 9 vehicle registrations,
8 citizen assists or community
policing activities, 34 security checks, 12 assists to other
agencies, 7 trafﬁc stops, 14
911/BEEMS responses, 3 ﬁre
calls, no mental health or detoxiﬁcation transports.
Anyone who has information on the incidents police
still have under investigation
can call Green County crime
stoppers at 1-800-422-7463
or the Brodhead Police Department at 608-897-2112.

Suspect arrested
after pursuit
Set to appear in court today
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Random Act of Kindness
Great teamwork

On Strawberry Festival Sunday, June 26, my border Maine
coon cat woke me up around 3:30 a.m. When I picked up my
phone to check on the time I discovered I had no power. Wondering why within a few minutes I saw flashing lights outside. I went out and two policemen were looking up in the
trees. Some neighbor or passerby reported seeing sparks and
arcing in the trees by my line. The police had already contacted Cedarburg Light Co. and by 4:30 a.m. two workmen,
Bill and Orion who were on call, arrived and got my power
restored by 7:15 a.m. which meant I could brew my breakfast
coffee. The line had worn through by rubbing against a tree
trunk. How fortunate that someone took responsibility to
report it. Grateful for the teamwork that wasted no time in
solving my Sunday problem.
Mary Ann R. at Fischer Residence, Cedarburg
Want to recognize someone for a kind deed or action? Write a
letter 300 words or less to “Random Act of Kindness” explaining what happened and expressing your gratitude. Include
your name and community of residence. Letters may be sent to
lcurtis@conleynet.com.
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Sponsors named for Friday’s rescheduled
Cedarburg fireworks
CEDARBURG —The Cedarburg Chamber
of Commerce's rescheduled 4th of July fireworks will now be held Friday after the free
Summer Sounds concert in Cedar Creek
Park.
To enhance this year’s show, additional
donations have been made by Olsen’s Piggly Wiggly and Port Washington State Bank
to make the grand finale longer and louder,
according to a Chamber of Commerce press
release.
“We are thrilled to have local businesses
that support our mission and that care
about our community in this way,” said
Maggie Dobson, executive director of the
Cedarburg Chamber. “We are grateful for
all of the businesses who stepped up to help
us make a memorable 4th of July for Cedarburg, and extend additional thanks to
Olsen’s and Port Washington State Bank for
recognizing the chance to make our
rescheduled presentation a bit more spe-

cial. I encourage everyone to take a look at
the list of sponsors and remember them
when making buying decisions throughout
the year.”
The 4th of July Parade & Hometown
Celebration in Cedarburg was proudly
sponsored through donations by the City
and Town of Cedarburg, Olsen’s Piggly
Wiggly, The VanderBloemen Group, Port
Washington State Bank, LaBudde Group,
Wilo USA, Cedarburg Light & Water,
Beyer’s True Value, Cedarburg Lions
Club, Newman Chevrolet, The Stilt House,
Stone Mill Development, Wayne’s DriveIn, Zuern Building Products & Design, C.
Wiesler’s, Cedarburg Junior Woman’s
Club, Sunshine Winery, Digital Edge Copy
& Print Centers, the News Graphic, and
Ozaukee Disposal.
Contact the Cedarburg Chamber of
Commerce at 262-377-5856 for more information.
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Cedarburg

Memorial wall to be built in honor of Jim Coutts
By Christina Luick
cluick@conleynet.com
262-224-4166

CEDARBURG — Former mayor
and civic leader Jim Coutts is
being memorialized in the city of
Cedarburg, the community he
gave so much to during his life.
The Cedarburg Common Council unanimously approved building a memorial wall for Coutts to
be located on the patio on the east
side of the Cedarburg Community
Gym at W63N643 Washington Ave.
Coutts died Nov. 30, 2020 at the
age of 83.
Coutts was on the Cedarburg
Common Council from 1985 to
1988, serving three years as coun-

cil president. He
next
served
as
mayor from 1999 to
2003.
His life of service
went beyond serving in city government; he was part of
many organizations
Coutts
within the community throughout his life.
One of Coutts’ most prominent
accomplishments was co-founding
the Greater Cedarburg Foundation, which raises private funding
for projects and programs that
enhance the quality of life in the
greater Cedarburg community.

See COUTTS, PAGE 6A

Submitted rendering

Pictured is a rendering of the wall that will be built in front of the Community Center Gym in honor of former Mayor
Jim Coutts. The inscription will read, “It’s not what you’ve got — It’s what you give that measures the worth of the
life you live.”
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Jim Coutts served as the moderator for many of the Fireside Chats. Coutts, center, is pictured
with Ozaukee County Historical Society archivist Ruth Renz, left, and OCHS second vice president Allen Buchholz in 2011 as the two were panelists at a Fireside Chat about the 50-year history of the group.

Coutts

From Page 1A
City Administrator Mikko
Hilvo said he and city staff
have been working with
Coutts’ family on this idea.
“He’s been instrumental
in this community for many,
many years,” he said.
The idea of a seating wall
in front of the gym has been
discussed previously as a
potential parks project,
according to the agenda
information given to the
council Monday.
“The purpose is to provide
an area where residents and
visitors can gather to enjoy
conversations with each
other much like former
Mayor Coutts enjoyed talking with people,” the agenda
information states. “His
legacy of service to our community is valued by everyone who knew him. He was
and continues to be an inspiration to many of us that
serve this community in
various capacities.”
Mayor Mike O’Keefe said
in a statement that calling
Coutts a former mayor is an
understatement.
“He was a coach and an
official for youth athletics,”
O’Keefe said. “He was a longtime contributor with the
Cedarburg-Grafton Rotary,
and a longtime teacher at
Homestead High School. He
was a leader on the Cedarburg Light and Water Commission, and he advocated
for public power on a state
and national level. If Jim
was asked to help with any
good cause, he would with
vigor and class. There are
many things I’m leaving out,
but Jim Coutts was a statesman for Cedarburg, and I
miss him dearly.”
The plans for the project

News Graphic file photos

Above, a member of the
Cedarburg Light and Water
Commission, Coutts is
shown accepting the national Spence Vanderlinden
Public Official Award in 2015
at the American Public
Power Association National
Conference in Minneapolis.
Left, Coutts was also a
WIAA official for cross country and track and field as
shown here in 2000.

feature a quote on the wall
that says “It’s not what
you’ve got — it’s what you
give that measures the
worth of the life you live.”
At the meeting, council
member Pat Thome said
Coutts had said that phrase
as long as she’s known him.
“I am sitting here because
Jim pushed me along,” she
said.
No city funding will go
toward the Jim Coutts
memorial wall; it will need
to be fundraised.
In other business, the

Common Council approved
a loan from the State Trust
Funds of the state of Wisconsin. The city is borrowing $245,000 for a dump
truck for the Department of
Public Works and $615,000
for the Highway 60 business
park infrastructure project
for 2022.
The Common Council also
approved prohibiting parking on the north side of
Sherman Road for a distance
of
1,900 feet west of
Wauwatosa Road to Stony
Kettle Drive.
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Eagle River, Vilas County News-Review

ACHIEVEMENT — Eagle River Light & Water employee Cole
6DQERUQUHFHLYHVDFHUWL¿FDWHRIFRPSOHWLRQLQWKHVWDWH,QGHQtured Electrical Lineman Apprenticeship program from Mike San-

born, utility manager. In addition, Sanborn recently achieved his
Journeyman Lineman status.
—Contributed Photo
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EVANSVILLE, Wis., July 19, 2022
-- Jim Brooks, chair of Evansville’s
Municipal Services Committee and
president of the City Council, has
been elected to chair the American
Public Power Association’s (APPA)
Policy Makers Council. The APPA
represents communities in the
United States powered by not-forprofit, locally owned utilities also
referred to as public power utilities.
“The PMC brings together about
40 elected officials from across the
country whose main task is to call
on Congress and policy writers in
Washington to present the concerns
of public power communities with a
single voice,” shared Brooks in an
interview
with
the
APPA.
“Lawmakers see swarms of paid lobbyists on a regular basis, but they
know that when we show up, we are
bringing along the thoughts and
needs of thousands of voters in
their district. Many in Congress
started in local government and
have maintained those ties to our
communities, to our advantage.”
The Policy Makers Council takes
action on legislative and regulatory
issues that impact customers in
Evansville and other public power
communities across the nation.
There are 2,000 public power communities in the United States and
81 of them are located in Wisconsin.
Members of the PMC meet twice a
year in Washington, D.C., and at
least once a month by telephone.
The group advocates on issues such
as climate policy, reducing emissions while ensuring a reliable and
affordable power supply, energy
infrastructure investments, and
preserving local control for public
power communities.
Evansville Water & Light is a public power utility and member of the
APPA. The local utility is also a
member-owner of WPPI Energy, a
not-for-profit, wholesale power supplier located in Sun Prairie, Wis. In
addition to his other duties, Brooks
serves as the chair of WPPI
Energy’s Policy & Communications
Leadership Council, the committee
responsible for counseling staff and
the organization’s executive committee on the best means of increasing policy-making influence and
strengthening grassroots capacity
for legislative, regulatory and policy
initiatives.
Brooks is the second public power
leader associated with WPPI Energy

The Evansville 4-H Club recently held a mini fair at the Evansville Manor for the residents. Members of
the club brought fair projects and animals for the residents to enjoy. Braden Peterson and Rachael Klitzman
brought animals, Natalie and Brielle Nass brought Cloverbud craft projects, and Lucy, Audrey, and Maggie
Johnson brought clothing they have made. Pictured here are residents being introduced to the 4H
Members & their animal friends & projects! See inside for more.
Submitted by Audrey Johnson/Evansville 4H Reporter

Former Residen
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and it
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Earl “Bud” Hatlevig
and wife Judy moved
from Evansville in 2003
to Friendship WI. The
couple moved to this
part of Wisconsin to
retire. They both joined
the VFW and Auxiliary
a few years later.
Judy, it is reported, is
currently Senior VP of
the VFW Post 6279
Auxiliary and Chair of the B
Campaign. She has been a me
auxiliary for over 15 years.
Bud served in the Army for
the 1950’s Judy was a mem
United Service Organizationis an organization that serves
the military and their families
ences with this organization
to serve as chair of the APPA’s
Policy Makers Council. Paul Fisk,
previously the mayor of Lodi, Wis.,
was also active with the joint action
agency and was elected to chair the
Policy Makers Council in 2016.
As chair, Brooks also serves on
the national APPA Board of
Directors. His chairmanship will
last until July 2023.
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Florence Utility Commission

Florence Utility Commission is a municipally
owned and operated electric, water, and natural gas
utility, serving more than
1,800 customers in Florence, Wisconsin. We
strive to provide low-cost,
reliable service with a
community-focused, personal touch. We are your
friends and neighbors who
share your values and understand your needs.
Florence Utility Commission was founded in
1898. While a lot has
changed over the past century, the focus of the utility has not. Today, we still
offer our customers some
of the lowest electric rates
in the area - rates significantly lower than those in
territories that are served
by most investor-owned
utilities. And, since we
live and work in the community, we provide reliable energy with superior
customer service.
Florence Utility Commission also provides our

customers with clean,
high-quality water that
meets or exceeds all state
and federal standards.
Our water quality and
capacity are monitored
every day by well-trained
system operators. Florence Utilities is dedicated
to meeting our customers’ needs while helping
to make the community a
better place to live and
work. We are one of the
country's 2,200 public
power systems — a utility owned by the community it serves.
A three-member Utility Commission, appointed by the Town Board,
decides how to operate
Florence Utility Commission. This local representation and control allows
all citizens to have a
voice in how our utility
can best meet the community’s needs.
Call 715-528-3330 or
visit the office at 501
Spring Avenue, Monday
through Friday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.

John Fornetti Dental Center
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JULY 2022
BUDGET BILLING
August is the time to
enroll in the budget plan
for payment of your utility
services. The budget billing program is a free service offered to all residential customers. The program is designed to help
you avoid unpredictable
utility bills and make balancing your budget a little
easier. Your monthly
budget amount is based on
the average of your actual
bill charges during the
previous 12 months. Any
expected increase in the
cost of electric and/or natural gas is also calculated
into the monthly payment
when you enroll in the
program. We continue to
read your meter every
month and your utility bill
will show how much energy you used, the actual bill
amount and the balance on
your
account.
Some
months you will pay less
for what you actually used
- some months you will
pay more. The goal is to
break even at the end of
the budget cycle. Our
budget year runs from
September through August. If you would like
more information, or are
interested in budget billing, please call our office
at 715-528-3330 or 715696-3330.
DOWNED
POWER
LINES
Power lines may come
down as a result of windstorms, motor vehicle accidents or ice build-up.
You cannot tell if a
downed power line is energized just by looking at
it. Even if the line is not
live one moment, power
may be restored to the line
without warning. The protective covering on a power line is not insulation; it
only protects the line from
the weather. It won't protect you from electrical
contact.
The electricity in a
power line always seeks a
path to the ground. This
path might include a tree,
a vehicle, or a fence.

These objects then become
energized. If you touch the
energized line or object,
the electricity can flow
through your body. Keep
away from any object that
is in contact with a power
line.
Once electricity reaches the ground, the ground
itself becomes energized.
The electricity then flows
through the ground over a
wide area, spreading out
like ripples in a pool of
water. The voltage in the
ground is very high at the
point of electrical contact.
Farther away, the voltage
drops off. The voltage
drops to zero at approximately 33 feet. However,
if the ground is wet, it will
be more than that. Treat
downed power lines and
anything in contact with
them as energized. Stay
far away from any downed
line. Call Florence Utilities at 715-528-3330 immediately if you see a
downed line. A crew with
proper training and equipment will arrive as soon as
possible to make the repairs.
Source:
http://
safetytoolboxtopics.com
SAFE DIGGING
Many
homeowners
have a long list of outdoor
projects that need to be
tackled during the summer
months. These projects
could include anything
from a new patio, to installing a fence, to simply
planting a garden, shrubs
or trees. Diggers Hotline
wants you to complete
these projects safely. Following these steps will
help along the way. Notify: Notify Diggers Hotline
by calling 811 or making
an online request at least 3
working days before work
begins. Diggers Hotline
will transmit information
to affected utility operators. Wait: Wait 3 business
days for affected utility
operators to respond to
your request. Confirm:
Confirm that all affected
utility operators have responded to your request by
comparing the marks to
the list of utilities Diggers

Hotline notified. Respect:
Respect the marks. The
marks provided by the
affected utility operators
are your guide for the
duration of your project.
If you are unable to
maintain the marks during your project, please
contact Diggers Hotline
to ask for a relocate. Dig
Carefully: If you can’t
avoid digging near the
marks (within 18 inches
on all sides), consider
moving your project to
another part of your yard.
If you must dig near the
marks no mechanized
equipment can be used
within 18 inches of the
marks; only hand digging
is allowed. For more information
visit:
www.diggershotline.com
.
PHANTOMS REVEALED
Did you know you
may have phantoms in
your home? Not the
ghosts you see in movies,
but energy phantoms. A
phantom load is any device that consumes electricity when turned off
but is still plugged into
an outlet. These electronic devices provide the
modern-day conveniences we rely on, but they
also waste energy and
cost money. The U.S.
Department of Energy
says on average, 75 percent of the electricity
used to power home electronics is consumed
while the products are
turned off.
Finding the phantoms: To find the phantoms lurking in your
home, take a closer look
at your appliances. Phantom loads can be found
in almost every room of a
home, though common
areas are the entertainment center and home
office. When the television is turned off, it isn’t
really off. It’s sitting
there, waiting for someone to press the on button
of the remote, and waiting uses energy. TVs also
use energy to remember
channel line-ups, language preferences and
the time. DVD players,
DVRs, video game consoles, cable or satellite
boxes and stereos also
use energy when turned
off. Home office equipment such as desktop
computers,
monitors,
printers and anything

with a digital display such
as microwaves and coffee
machines are also working
against your electric bill.
Many of those chargers
around the house that keep
cell phones and power tools
at the ready constantly
draw power when plugged
in. Banish your phantoms:
The best way to get rid of
your phantom load is to
unplug appliances and electronic devices every night
or when not in use, but that
isn’t convenient or easy to
remember. And some devices need to stay on in a
standby mode to work
properly. Here are some
additional ideas on how to
reduce your phantoms:
•Group appliances and
electronics together on
power strips and switch on
only when needed, however, be careful not to overload your power strip.
•Unplug
unneeded
night lights.
•Screen savers do not
reduce energy use by monitors; automatic switching to
sleep mode or manually
turning monitors off is a
better energy-saving strategy.
•Turn off your computer when not in use for 20
minutes or more and both
the computer and monitor if
away for two hours or
more.
•Unplug
battery
chargers when the batteries
are fully charged or the
chargers are not in use.
•Buy ENERGY STAR
equipment,
in
which
standby power use may be
lower than one watt.
•Purchase and use
“smart strips”. Smart strips
are advanced power strips
that allow you to plug an
appliance into a master outlet, which controls the other
outlets. For example, you
can plug your computer
into the master outlet, and
plug speakers, printers and
monitors into “automatic”
outlets on the strip. When
you turn off your computer
(master outlet) all the appliances plugged into the
“automatic” outlets will
turn off as well. Smart
strips usually also have one
or two “constant” outlets,
which allow for appliances
plugged into those to always stay on unless manually turned off. For more
ideas on how to save on
your energy bill visit
www.TakeControlAndSave
.coop.
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West Bend, Daily News

Hartford Electric responds to power
outages in back-to-back days
HARTFORD — The city
announced that Hartford
Electric had reported two
incidents of power outages
within a 48-hour window in
a Facebook post on Tuesday.
According to a post on
Hartford’s Facebook page,
the first outage occurred at
12:30 p.m., on July 6. A

switchgear blew, which led
to half of Slinger being
without power for about an
hour.
The
second
incident
occurred the next day at the
B&B Trailers.
According to the post, “a
contract which was conducting underground bur-

ring for communication
cables along Sumner Street
hit an underground power
line in front of B&B Trailers.”
B7B Trailers, Broadway
Auto and the Co-op were all
impacted for nearly two
hours, according to the
post.
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Interstate 41 and College Avenue, looking south, in Appleton on May 24. MIKE DE SISTI AND CHELSEY LEWIS / MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

‘WE SAW THE
RETAIL BOOM’
How I-41 helped make Grand Chute the state’s
most concentrated hub of commerce
Brad Star Appleton Post-Crescent | USA TODAY NETWORK – WIS.

A

PPLETON - If you regularly trek along Interstate 41 in northeast Wisconsin, you
know that the Appleton-area sector of the highway is a tempting area to make a pit
stop. The food options seem endless. Chick-fil-A, Panda Express, Jersey Mike’s,
Crumbl Cookies — whether you’re looking for lunch, dinner or dessert, you can get
your fill without having to venture more than a few thousand feet from the exit ramp. h Now that
you’ve stopped, you’re in the largest concentration of retail busineses in the state, according to
the Fox Cities Convention & Visitors Bureau. Can you really leave without stopping at the Fox
River Mall? Or maybe you want to catch some minor league baseball.

Traffic whizzes by in Neenah on Interstate 41, one
of the stretches of highway that got a 70 mph
speed limit in 2015.
MARK HOFFMAN/MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

Interstate 41
tied Fond du Lac,
Oshkosh, Appleton
and Green Bay
together
Taima Kern
Appleton Post-Crescent
USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN

From national chain stores and restaurants to local
mom-and-pop outfits, there is, quite literally, something for everyone along the Fox Cities portion of I-41.
The visibility is what attracts businesses, small
and large, to the edge of the interstate. The Harp Gallery Antiques & Vintage Furniture, originally a downtown Appleton business, opened a second location in
the late 1980s at 2495 Northern Road in what is now
Fox Crossing, visible from the Prospect Avenue exit.
Owner Ken Melchert briefly ran both locations before
closing the downtown store.
“This was the more convenient one for people out
of town,” he told The Post-Crescent, referring to the
highway location. His antique furniture and restoration business, which remains open today, attracts
customers from across the state and around the
world.
“Back then, this was becoming a really hot area for
retail, so this lot was unbelievable for us,” Harp Gallery’s marketing manager, John Melchert, said. “It
worked out really well. We put out big signs and got a
lot of traffic. People were shopping at the new (Fox
River Mall) and stuff like that.”

But how did the area become so “hot?”

I-41 snakes through the Fox Cities, starting in Neenah and heads north through Fox Crossing and Grand
Chute. It then makes a sharp right, going east through
Appleton, Little Chute and Kaukauna before turning
north again towards the Green Bay area.
Most of the Fox Cities exits are quite developed.
Restaurants and retail populate the Winneconne Avenue exit in Neenah, with Walmart and Festival Foods
flanking the highway. Simon’s Specialty Cheese Store
is a local favorite just north of the interstate in Little
Chute, with Culver’s, Tom’s Drive-In and Taco Bell all
within shouting distance of the exit ramp as well.
But it’s Grand Chute — ironically one of the smallest communities, geographically, in the Fox Valley —
where the most hustle and bustle takes place.
The Fox River Mall and its surrounding shopping
district make up the largest concentration of retail in

APPLETON - “Until the highway went through…” is
one of those phrases you hear a lot in America.
Often, it accompanies the idea that at some point
the local cheery, slow-paced city streets — where everyone drives with the windows down, knows your
name and tips their cap — shifted toward great cement behemoths full of faceless, speeding commuters and lined with homogenous chain restaurants
and gas stations.
But has interstate development doomed Wisconsin communities to become carbon copies of each
other, or worse, ghost towns?
One of the state's major arteries is Interstate 41,
which runs from Illinois to Michigan's Upper Peninsula, through many of Wisconsin's largest cities and
around one of the country's largest freshwater lakes.
It's a vital thoroughfare for residents and visitors of
cities along it — average traffic ranges from 12,000
cars a day just north of Oconto to 150,000 each day in
the heart of Milwaukee.

See GRAND CHUTE, Page 2A

See I-41, Page 8A

‘We were in the middle of nowhere’
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Grand Chute

tlers and better reflect the more regional
fanbase.

Continued from Page 1A

How the ‘Appleton bypass’ laid
foundation for Grand Chute retail

the state, routinely attracting customers from beyond northeast Wisconsin.
The mall is easily accessible via the
Wisconsin Avenue and College Avenue
exits, while the greater shopping district extends to Northland Avenue to the
north and Prospect Avenue to the south.
The mall opened in 1984, but the rest
of the westside shopping district is
largely a product of the past two decades.
Rob Zerjav, president of the Wisconsin Timber Rattlers minor league baseball club since 1997, remembers when
there was basically nothing but a mall
and baseball stadium.
“When I first started, we were in the
middle of nowhere,” Zerjav told The
Post-Crescent. “There was no exit from
Northland Avenue to get to the stadium.
You had to get off on Wisconsin, and
then you’d loop around. Casaloma Drive
was still Old Casaloma.”
Zerjav’s Timber Rattlers are a minor
league affiliate of Major League Baseball’s Milwaukee Brewers. The team’s
home field, Fox Cities Stadium, is at
2400 N. Casaloma Drive in Grand
Chute. It’s just north of the mall and impossible to miss if you’re coming in on
the interstate — a perfect guide for
Brewers fans eager to see the future of
the organization.
While there previously wasn’t much
of anything in between the mall and the
stadium, that stretch of Casaloma is
now dotted with restaurants, coffee
shops, hotels and fitness centers.
Since Zerjav joined the Rattlers about
25 years ago, he’s had a front-row seat to
Grand Chute’s evolution into a retail
powerhouse.
“We saw the retail boom,” he said.
“Now when you come from Wisconsin
Avenue over towards our stadium, it’s
all built up, it’s all retail development
now. And again, when I first started, I
don’t know if there was anything.”
h Four communities, one connection: How Interstate 41 changed the cities it tried to bypass

h

h Green Bay: Interstate 41 opened
Green Bay to commercial growth, but at
a cost to downtown
h

h Oshkosh: Businesses on the ’miracle three miles’ face Interstate 41 and
its thousands of daily drivers
h
h Fond du Lac: From Mercury Ma-

rine to Ray’s TV & Appliance, Interstate
41 access is a boon for Fond du Lac
business
One such business is Tamara’s the
Cake Guru, a dessert shop at 1859 N. Casaloma Drive. While owner Tamara
Mugerauer primarily chose her location
for its proximity to I-41 and the mall, she
also considered the minor league team
when mulling her options.
“(The shop is) also by business parks,
industry, (the Appleton International)
Airport, Timber Rattlers, and it’s between two exits on 41,” Mugerauer told
USA TODAY NETWORK-Wisconsin.
“That was definitely a contributing fac-

Wisconsin Timber Rattlers president, CEO and managing partner Rob Zerjav on
May 24, at Neuroscience Group Field at Fox Cities Stadium in Grand Chute.
DAN POWERS/USA TODAY NETWORK-WIS

Kaukauna Utilities' newly repainted
watertower is a familiar landmark to
motorists on Interstate 41. WM.

Interstate 41 from Green Bay to Fond
du Lac CREATED WITH DATAWRAPPER

GLASHEEN/USA TODAY NETWORK-WISCONSIN

tor.”
As Grand Chute has grown over the
years, the town has followed its comprehensive plan when deciding how to develop its I-41 corridor, according to
Grand Chute community development
director Michael Patza.
“We rely heavily on our comprehensive plan for those types of land-use decisions,” Patza told The Post-Crescent.
“It’s not so much that we’re targeting or
looking at specific businesses — I think
we’re more overall looking at the broader community, future land-use plan.”

Businesses left downtown for
increased visibility, room to grow
The Harp Gallery Antiques & Vintage
Furniture was among the first Appletonarea businesses to vacate downtown in
favor of higher-visibility locations near
the interstate. Many others would soon
follow.
The Timber Rattlers moved into Fox
Cities Stadium in 1995. Prior to that, the
team was known as the Appleton Foxes
and their home was Goodland Field —
known today as Nienhaus Field — on
the corner of West Spencer and South
Douglas streets. The Foxes had played
at Goodland since their inception in
1958. In the early 1990s, Major League
Baseball dictated that all minor league
teams would have to update their facilities to create a better experience for minor league players. There were three op-

tions for the Foxes: invest in and update
Goodland Field, build and move to another facility, or leave Goodland as it
was and risk losing minor league baseball in the Fox Cities.
Instead of putting more money into
Goodland Field — which was tucked
away in a residential area several blocks
southwest of downtown Appleton — the
Foxes opted to take advantage of the opportunity and build a better facility at a
more visible location.
“Pretty much right off the bat (the organization) said, fixing up Goodland
Field just isn’t what they want to do, just
putting $1 million into it isn’t going to be
able to last,” Zerjav said. “Even with renovations, it’s downtown, it’s hard to get
to, kind of in a neighborhood. Unless
you drove by it, you wouldn’t know
where to find it.”
Thus, Fox Cities Stadium was built,
strategically placed on a previously
empty plot of land just west of I-41, between Northland and Wisconsin avenues. It’s roughly halfway between
Green Bay and Oshkosh.
“It was a fantastic move at the time,
because from an exposure standpoint,
being on the highway is second to none,”
Zerjav said.
Zerjav also credited the Fox River
Mall for helping his franchise and the
area in general. Now As the team
brought in more out-of-town fans
thanks to proximity to the interstate
and mall, the Appleton Foxes rebranded
to become the Wisconsin Timber Rat-

Almost a century ago, downtown Appleton was much easier to access via the
highway. When 41 was first implemented as part of the US Highway system in
the mid-1920s, it entered downtown via
Cherry Street (present-day Memorial
Drive) and originally weaved its way
through the downtown area. It was rerouted in 1931 to follow Richmond Street
north before turning east towards Little
Chute at Wisconsin Avenue.
Then, in 1937, 41 as we know it today
began to take shape in the Fox Cities.
The highway would no longer run directly through downtown Appleton, instead being rerouted to the west
through Grand Chute. Thus, the “Appleton bypass” — where the largest concentration of retail in Wisconsin would
take root nearly half a century later —
was born.
Nowadays, it’s not as though downtown Appleton is particularly difficult to
reach if you’re coming in on I-41. It’s a
straight shot east from the College Avenue exit — barring traffic, roughly a 10minute drive. But businesses that have
operated both downtown and near the
interstate, like Tamara’s The Cake Guru,
certainly notice a difference. Mugerauer’s business, based in Oshkosh,
originally had two Fox Cities locations:
Grand Chute, which opened in 2015, and
a smaller downtown Appleton space
that opened in 2016.
“(Downtown) Appleton was a teeny
little space, almost like a billboard to get
them to Casaloma,” she said.
She ultimately closed the downtown
shop in 2019 so she could focus more on
Grand Chute, which served an out-oftown clientele. She called keeping that
location open a “no-brainer.”
“Coming down from Green Bay, it’s
easier to get to,” Mugerauer said. “Green
Bay clients, especially brides, drive
from there. It is super convenient.”
From Neenah to Kaukauna, the Fox
Cities portion of I-41 stretches for about
21 miles. While the Grand Chute exits
stand out in terms of attractions and entertainment, development is underway
elsewhere along the corridor.
Just west of Kaukauna, there’s an
abundance of new development taking
place near the Freedom Road exit in Little Chute. On the south side of I-41, construction of a new Starbucks location
recently started. To the north, two major projects — a FedEx shipping and distribution facility and an Agropur cheese
factory — are underway.
After over 30 years off the Prospect
Avenue exit, the Harp Gallery is moving
north to Kaukauna later this year. The
business is moving into a more spacious
building at 2101 Progress Way, something it has needed for a long time. The
new location is right along the interstate, retaining its visibility from the
highway.
“(The new location is) in a community that’s sort of geared to small businesses and growing in Kaukauna, so
we’re happy to be moving,” John Melchert said.
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I-41
Continued from Page 1A

For some, interstate access is why the company
they work for chose to open there, and not elsewhere.
For others, it allows easy travel to visit friends and
loved ones in neighboring cities. Where some see a
stretch of pavement lined with annoying billboards as
a necessary evil, others beam with pride when a sign
directing drivers to the business they've always
dreamed of opening is displayed for the first time.

First, an overview of the road's history
The route now known as Interstate 41 has changed a
lot in the last century. For one thing, the highway’s creation was more akin to a potter molding clay than a
mapmaker drawing a line, with near-annual changes
trying to improve upon what came before.
Interstate 41 can trace its roots to 1926, when the
U.S. Highway system was created to rename and simplify roads across the country, including between Milwaukee and Green Bay, according to a history compiled by Chris Bessert, a Michigan cartographer who
runs wisconsinhighways.org.
The route, designated U.S. 41, cut through Fond du
Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton and all the other cities it
passed, in many places overlapping the community’s
main drag. Its development and maintenance is overseen by partnerships between the cities, counties,
state and federal government, depending on which
portion of the road is in question.
In the late 1930s, as traffic increased in those communities, bypasses began to take shape.
Construction on the two-lane “Appleton bypass”
started in 1937 and was completed in 1948. It was also
realigned in the early 1950s in De Pere to bypass Green
Bay, and between State 23 west of Fond du Lac and
State 21 west of Oshkosh, to bypass both cities’ downtowns.
Four-lane divided highway upgrades started in 1958
and by the late 1960s, segments of the highway began
to be upgraded to “freeway” status — which means in-

See our

ACTION Video at

AmericanGarageBuilders.com

APPLETON

WI-GCI0839877-01

920.739.3611

A view from an airplane of I-41 and western Fond du Lac in October 2019 in Fond du Lac, Wis. The Military
Road exit is in the foreground, with Johnson Street sitting on exit north. USA TODAY NETWORK-WISCONSIN FILE PHOTO

tersections were replaced by exits — and that process
continued through the 1990s and into the early 2000s.
It wasn’t until 2015 that U.S. 41 finally became Interstate 41.

The highway tried to dodge cities, but
communities refused to be ignored
In the decades since, what happened to the communities that 41 connected?
Bessert, a cartographer and GIS coordinator for Kalamazoo County in Michigan, spent years studying
highways in the Midwest, including Interstate 41.
He says installing bypasses was a necessary evil.
While businesses certainly loved having drivers pass
their stores and restaurants, the increase in traffic
made it unsafe to shop.
"It became dangerous," Bessert said. "It became
hard for people to find parking and it became hard for
people to cross the streets. ... That traffic moved off
those main shopping streets so you could let the people conduct their business."
In many big cities, highway cut directly through

communities. In the Lake Winnebago and Green Bay
regions, however, the impact was different.
"In the case of Oshkosh and the Fox Valley, what it
did was kind of let people skip all the cities," Oshkosh
historian Michael McArthur said.
So, when your nearest major roadway tries to skip
you, how do you keep your community top of mind?
You build where the traffic is.
To find out how the evolving development of Interstate 41 changed and continues to shape life in the region, a team of business reporters from the Appleton
Post-Crescent, Green Bay Press-Gazette, Oshkosh
Northwestern and Fond du Lac Reporter interviewed
civic leaders, business owners and planners, researched the local highway history and reviewed public documents. What they found is that each city along
the highway has a unique story to tell about the way 41
is shaping its future.
Katy Macek and Alexandria Bursiek-Kloehn contributed to this report.
Reach Taima Kern at tkern@gannett.com and 920907-7819, or follow her on Twitter @TaimaKern.
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Kason Kaufman pounds on the horn of an Ahlstrom-Munksjö truck.

Touch a Truck
The Kaukauna Public Library held a Touch a Truck event last week,
including a semi, fire truck, police car, utility trucks and more.

Hunter Ferrin at the controls of a Kaukauna Utilities bucket truck.
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CITY OF LODI

Lodi sees last-minute price hike on pricy new truck
Surprise pricing
affecting Poynette,
Waunakee, and others
By Jonathan Stefonek
lpedit@hngnews.com
At the last Lodi Common
Council meeting, staff and
board members were excited at
the prospect of getting a new
vacuum truck to replace the
city’s 25-year-old truck that is
approaching the end of its life.
They were much less enthusiastic about the surprise pricing at
the end.
“I wouldn’t feel so bad about
the extra $30,000 if we had
some extra notiﬁcation throughout the construct of the truck,
knowing that with material
costs to us this is what it is

costing,” said Council Member
Rich Stevenson. “But we didn’t
get it until it was a day before
we were ready to pick up the
truck.”
The city had ordered a 900
ECO Combination Sewer Jetter Truck from Indiana-based
Brown Equipment Company, at
a cost of $465,579.98, but in the
ﬁnal days of the order received
word from the company:
”Aluminum components have
increased 14%, engine and powertrain components increased
12%, Duraprolene water tanks
increased 20%, debris tanks
increased 20%, and the list goes
on. As a result of these increases,
the factory has no choice but to
take drastic measures and add
a surcharge of 10%. This is an
increase of $31,362.86 thus raising the price to $496,942.84.”
City of Lodi Director of Operations Terry Weter told the

under construction. With the
announcement of the new price,
Weter said that it was his understanding that the city could
cancel the order and the truck
would be sold to one of maybe
ﬁve other prospective buyers. In
that case, he estimated it would
be up to two more years to get
another truck and an additional
cost of up to $50,000.
City Administrator and
Finance Director Brenda Ayers
suggested that it would be
important for the council to
“stand up” in this situation,
which has been similarly experienced by local governments in
Waunakee, Poynette, and elsewhere.
File photo
When asked by Mayor Ann
An ordinance change being ﬂoated among alders could mean the city Groves Lloyd about the resolucouncil representatives would no longer run for a speciﬁc ward.
tion for Waunakee, Ayers said
that the village paid the new
Common Council that BEC had an increase in material costs in
announced that there would be May, as the truck was already
See TRUCK, Page A3
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price.
Stevenson moved that
the city proceed with
the purchase agreement,
pending clariﬁcation of
the cost increases.
“I would like to see
a document from them
showing where the cost
increases were,” said Stevenson, going on to ask,
“are they charging us to
restock their shelves?”
Responses of “yes,”
came from various
around the room.
Through discussion
there was a consensus
of being “between a rock
and a hard place,” with
no one describing themselves as feeling good
about one option or the
other.
“I don’t know what
the best course of action
is,” said Council Member
Timothy Ripp. “I agree
that it’s unethical what
this company is trying to
do, however, as has been
stated in the room, if we
lose this truck, we will
never get another one at
the same price even after
the increase.”
The council agreed to
request Ayers go back to
BEC representatives to
attempt further negotiation, with knowledge that
the city could draw from
available funding sources
to cover the new bill and
that withdrawing from
the purchase would likely
be an even more costly
move.

TOUGH ALL OVER
In Poynette, Director of Public Works Scott
Gorman explained that
this hasn’t been an issue
for vehicle purchases so
far.
“The patrol truck
that we purchased was
a pre-purchased vehicle in partnership with
Lakeside International
and Monroe Truck
Equipment, so they had
already purchased those
vehicles—they were not
for order, waiting to be
built,” said Gorman. “I
have heard no increases
on that. I don’t expect
any, but I’ll bet that
Lodi didn’t expect that
either.”
Poynette’s purchases
of a VAC truck and leaf
collector were both

used, so those were not
an issue, but a lift station project that was bid
in February is a different
situation.
“We’re already
over-budget with the bid
that we’ve got,” said Gorman. “What we’re doing
right now is we’re trying
to ﬁnd another supplier.
And if that doesn’t pan
out, I would suspect with
it already being over-budget, we would re-bid.
That would be my recommendation. I think it’s
highway robbery to come
in for a 30% increase on
a project that was already
bid out.”
Waunakee Utilities
General Manager Herlitzka also described an
expensive situation in
personal terms, explaining that the purchase of
one $450,000 truck came
with a surprise additional
cost of $4,000, which
wasn’t welcome, but
could be worked through
with an agreement of service credit.
Another vehicle that
Waunakee purchased
totaled about $220,000
with a last minute price
increase of $20,000.
“And they were very
clear with us that, ‘We’re
going to charge you that
or we’re going to sell
the vehicle to somebody
else,’” said Herlitzka.
“And again, as a customer
of a trusted partner of
ours, it doesn’t feel very
good to have that happen.”
Outside Waunakee
Herlitzka said that he
knew of a municipality
in southwestern Wisconsin that was given
a similar choice and
that one of the vendor’s
sales representatives
mentioned that Waunakee was one of about 20
municipalities where
that message was being
delivered.
“It’s to the point now
that they all say the same
thing: ‘our prices are
going up,’ and they’re
being presented with cost
increases, but my contention to them is, if the
price went down, would
we have a better price?”
said Herlitzka. “And they
never have an answer for
that because they know
they would not let us
have it for cheaper than
what they previously
agreed to.”

NO DEAL, MINOR
CONSOLATION
When the Lodi Common Council met for a
special meeting on July
26 to discuss the issue of
the truck purchase, Stevenson opened the discussion by walking back
his demand for an itemization of new costs for
the truck.
Ayers explained that
she emailed their sales
representative and
received their answer in
person.
“I sent him an email
and he showed up on
my doorstep, literally,”
Ayers said, conveying her
message to him that she
needed to do due diligence in representation
of the city’s rate payers
and tax payers. The rep
told Ayers that he had
verbally mentioned an
unknown price increase
in April, then a June letter which was overlooked
on a new employee’s desk
for a month.
“They’re between a
rock and a hard place as
well,” said Ayers. “They
pretty much are more
like we are and they
have grave concerns that
they are not going to last
through this economy
either. So the bottom line
is, no. Either you accept it
and pay for it or, they will
sell it to someone else.”
Ayers told the council that to be best of her
judgment, her sense was
that the company was not
creating the situation as a
“snow job.”
“I feel good that the
city didn’t just say, ‘okay,
we’ll pay for it,’ and that
we’ve done the best that
we can,” said Ayers, putting it to the council to
make the decision.
Stevenson pointed to
funds in Utilities that
could be used to solve the
problem at hand, noting that the purchase of
the truck had been on
the city’s “wish list” for
about four years. Additionally, water and wastewater operator Chad
Wolter estimated that the
city’s current VAC truck,
at 25-years-old had run
roughly twice the length
of a comparable piece of
municipal equipment.
Stevenson moved for
the city to go forward
with the purchase, which
was then seconded and
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Solar array inbound?
County examining solar -Power viability of properties
By NANCY MAYFIELD
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Oconto Falls, Oconto County Times-Herald

Oconto Falls seeks approval for new substation
City plans to
replace two aging
electric facilities
with a new one
By KEVIN MURPHY
Correspondent

MADISON — Oconto Falls Municipal Utilities (OFMU) is seeking
approval to replace two aging electrical substations with one modern one,
according to a construction application submitted last week to the state
Public Service Commission.
The project has an estimated cost
of $4.4 million plus $66,771 for the 10
acres OFMU will acquire from the
Oconto Falls School District if the
project is built, said Greg Kuhn, the
utility’s general manager.
The property is located east of
County Road I in the Town of Stiles

Gillett City Council

and adjacent to an existing substation.
“We expect to get (PSC) approval
by September and then bid the project. If the price is conducive, then
we’ll proceed. If it will cost us 50%
more then, we may wait awhile and
rebid in another six months or so,”
Kuhn said July 6.
The project is the utility’s largest
capital expense in at least several
years, said Kuhn, who has been with
OFMU for seven years.
The new substation will allow
the utility to upgrade its distribution
system from 4.16 kilovolts to 12.47
kV, which should be more efficient,
resilient and reliable, according to
the application Forster Electrical
Engineering Inc., consultants for the
utility, filed with the PSC.
The two substations are at or nearing the end of their lifecycles, according to the applicant. One was built in
1992 with used equipment. The other
hasn’t had any significant upgrades
since going into service 18 years ago.
Kuhn said the question was wheth-

er to rebuild two aging facilities or
replace them with a modern one.
“A major reason to go with the
project is that in 10 to 14 years there
will be a large increase in electric
cars, and a 4.16 system won’t be adequate,” he said.
The utility would also switch from
the WE Energies transmission line
to American Transmission Company’s larger voltage line. OFMU has
experienced intermittent outages
over the years while fed by the WE
Energies line. Kuhn said. He expects
the outages to be less frequent once
the utility is fed by ATC’s line.
Connecting to the ATC line would
add another estimated $363,000 to the
project budget, according to Forster.
Until the project is bid, OFMU
won’t have an idea of how the project’s cost will impact its customers,
Kuhn said.
The project will be financed by
cash on hand and borrowing, according to Forster.
It’s likely the utility will be seeking
higher rates from the PSC to repay
the construction loan.
Kuhn expects to encounter equipment shortages and supply chain

issues.
“That’s the biggest variable we’re
dealing with and why we’re moving
ahead slowly with the project. We’ll
be doing most of the labor ourselves
or sourcing the labor locally. It
shouldn’t be a major hurdle,” Kuhn
said.
He called the new substation “the
tip of the iceberg” as the utility plans
to switch over its distribution system
to 12.47 kV during the next 10 years.
Customers shouldn’t experience
any loss of power when the substation goes into service, but as areas of
the system are converted from 4.16 to
12.47 kV, outages could last several
minutes or longer.
“We don’t expect any outages to
last more than four hours in some
instances,” he said.
Subject to approvals and pricing,
construction could begin next spring
and be completed by the end of the
year.
The nearest residence is about 250
feet from the site. The site is currently in agricultural use. Impacts
to wetlands, forest property and
residents is expected to be minimal,
according to Forster.
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Students receive wiring lesson from Reedsburg Utility lineworkers

RUC Lineworker Jeremy Schyvinck shows RAHS students the proper way to wire a
four-way light switch.

RUC Lineworker Mike Kinser explains how to wire a light switch to RAHS students.
(Submitted photos)
The gutted interior of old
an old house is not a typical
classroom for high school
students, but it is for eight
youth in the Reedsburg Area
High School (RAHS) House
Flipping Class.
For one rainy day in May,
the students also had lineworkers from Reedsburg
Utility Commission (RUC)
as their teachers.
Technology
Education
Teacher Mike McCarville
has been teaching the House
Flipping Class since 2015,
when the City of Reedsburg partnered with the
school district to provide a
unique learning experience
for high school students.
Before this, he started with
students building garages
for interested residents, but
as McCarville said, “There’s

more to construction than
just framing.” He wanted
the students to get involved
with and see more of the
construction process, which
led to the beginning of this
program through which students get to participate in
the whole remodeling process – from gutting a runGRZQ KRXVH WR WKH ÀQLVKHG
product.
RAHS previously hired
out the electrical work on
the last two houses, but
RUC Electric Supervisor
Dennis Horkan suggested
having lineworkers from
RUC work with students
to wire the house. In addition to receiving hands-on
experience to learn about
wiring, students also discovered more about the
utilities industry and ca-

reer possibilities directly
from people working in the
ÀHOG /LQHZRUNHUV 0LNH
Kinser, Jeremy Schyvinck,
Dennis Duren and Kyran
Horkan also enjoyed sharing their expertise with the
students while working with
wires that are smaller than
what they normally use in
their line of work.Many of
RUC’s lineworkers are also
licensed electricians.
McCarville said there are
three types of students in
the class: Those going into a
trade, those pursuing a different career but interested
in learning construction,
and those who may have
originally planned to go
into construction but realize
through the class that path is
not for them.
“One of the biggest take-

aways for the students is
that they get to apply their
growing skills to a real-life
project,” shared McCarville.
“The skills students are

learning can be useful for
anyone who may be a future
homeowner.”
RUC has been the community’s locally owned util-

N

Property of Wisconsin News Tracker and members of the Wisconsin Newspaper Association.

ity since 1894 and hopes to
continue this partnership
with RAHS.
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West Bend, Daily News

Slinger recognized as Smart Energy Provider
SLINGER — The village
of Slinger announced it was
designated as a Smart Energy Provider by the American Public Power Association (APPA) once again, on
July 2.
The APPA recognized the
village’s Utility Department

for a demonstration of leading practices in four key disciplines, according to a post
on the village of Slinger
President’s Facebook page.
The disciplines were
smart energy program
structure, energy efficiency
and distributed energy pro-

grams, environmental and
sustainability initiatives,
and customer experience.
In the post, the village
thanked Hartford Electric
and WPPI Energy for helping it maintain high standards through their close
work together.
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Sun Prairie, Star

CITY OF SUN PRAIRIE

Commission votes 4-3 against apartment-condo development
voted 4-3 not to recommend ﬁnal city
council approval of
a proposed 123-unit
apartment building
a 14-dwelling unit
condo building and
a 48-dwelling unit
Virgell
condo building a
2701 W. Main.
CF Investments
By Chris Mertes
altered the plan since it
pitched its concept plan
spedit@hngnews.com
proposal to the commisAfter listening to nearly sion earlier this year,
when neighboring restwo hours of testimony
idents also opposed
in opposition, the Sun
the plan, citing the
Prairie Plan Commission

Heyday items,
outdoor cafe
change, SPU map
recommended for
council approval

would complicate his condition enough to
where he may
even have to sell
his home.
Opponents
also criticized
Bailey
Eicher
Esser
McFarland
the proposed
But residents living
potential for increased
density of 34.8 units per
in
single
family
and
duplex
trafﬁc, noise and crime.
acre, which is much more
As proposed, the build- homes whose setbacks were intense than the existing
less than 50 feet from the
ings share access from
single family neighborsetback for the buildings
South Legacy Way, a surhood density already existsaid their privacy would be ing in the neighborhood.
face parking area, and
stormwater facilities. The lost. One resident impacted
In his report, City Planby seasonal depression
buildings are arranged to
ning Director Josh Clemsaid the new development
face West Main Street.
ents wrote that all of the

Property of Wisconsin News Tracker and members of the Wisconsin Newspaper Association.

proposed dwellings feature patios or balconies
that protrude from the
building façade, creating
building texture and variation in the façade plane
— meeting minimum
requirements for architectural features in the compatibility standards. Clements recommended adding visual interest through
door and window ornamentation, and enlarging balconies and patios to
create additional outdoor
spaces for residents.
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And in an effort to disarm some critics, both Clements and City Community Development Director
Scott Kugler showed exhibits demonstrating no loss
in property value for single
family homes located adjacent to apartment developments. They also used city
statistics to show a higher
number of police calls in
recently approved single
family neighborhoods than
in recently approved apartment complexes.
To top that off, Clements said the city’s existing apartment vacancy rate
is 5.17%, according to Sun
Prairie Utilities. The city’s
housing study said that
vacancy rates of 5% or less
meant the city essentially
has no apartments available.
Developer Corey Frank
from CF Development
pointed out the new construction has a total estimated value of $35 million.
But neighbors criticized the city for failing to
favor lower density, having an area park with sufﬁcient amenities for all kids
to use, and even ripping
the city’s calculations for
determining density there
(read all the comments
submitted in advance with
the online version of this
article at sunprairiestar.
com) .
Mark Bremer told the
commission what was happening was a rezoning
without calling it that —
instead designating it as a
high density overlay area.
Bremer said he read
the entire City of Sun Prairie 2019-39 Comprehensive Plan and nowhere did
it mention the West Main
Street area for high-density overlay. Instead of the
apartments, Bremer suggested the city consider
development similar to
the density further west
on West Main, where condos are about two units per
acre.
“One of the things the
applicant talked about
was balance,” Bremer said.
“How is going from [a density of ] 4 units to 40 units
balanced? That’s like me
and a 50-pound kid on a
teeter-totter.”
Joe Hitt mentioned he
will lose his privacy with
apartment residents peering into his home — something that resident Sarah
Thomas also mentioned.
She said she works from
home and is concerned
about noise the sport court
areas and the dog walking
areas will generate.
Thomas cited trafﬁc crash statistics, which
she said totaled 100 accidents at the Grand-West
Main roundabout — and
included her mother, who
was involved in a crash
when she came to visit
Thomas.
“Right now,” one Covington Trail resident said,
“I’m afraid all the work we
did in building our home
will go down the drain
because we’re going to have
to move.”
Fox Point North and Fox
Point developer Ray Yunker
told those in the audience
that he helped to rehabilitate the Tall Grass Trail
units in the late 2010s and
built the Fox Point neighborhood as well as Fox

Point North.
“I feel you’re turning
your back on all our great
work,” Yunker said, adding that city was “dumping
a pile of you-know-what in
the middle of the neighborhood.”
He criticized the city’s
density calculations, which
he said should have been
closer to 50 units an acre.
And he complained that
the city was not talking
with the Sun Prairie Area
School District about crosswalks in the neighborhood
because of increased trafﬁc expected after Sun Prairie West High School —
about a block north of the
proposed development — is
opening in late August.
Among the commissioners who initially favored
the development: County
Supervisor Analiese Eicher,
who said the mixed apartment-condo development
was located in the right
place. But she said she was
not ready to vote yes.
In the end, Eicher joined
District 4 Alder David
Virgell, commissioner
Barb Bailey and Sun Prairie School Board member
Diana McFarland in voting against recommending
approval to the council.
But Mayor Paul Esser
cautioned the Sun Prairie City Council would take
the item up during its July
19 meeting when there
would be no public hearing. “That’s a whole different level of approval,” Esser
added after the vote was
taken, “at that point.”

Heyday items Ok’d
Acting on approval recommendations from staff,
the commission voted
unanimously to recommend council approval
of discontinuing portions
of the Stonewood Crossing right-of-way within the
Creek View Crossing plat,
as well as the ﬁnal plat for
Heyday, and an approval of
the Precise Implementation
Plan for Heyday.
Heyday is the CR Devco
development located at the
corner of North Bird Street
and Egre Road that contains 12 single-family lots,
4 multi-family lots, a community park, two stormwater outlots, and one additional outlot for private
greenspace and future residential, on approximately
45 acres.

SPU certiﬁed survey map
recommended
Acting on a staff recommendation, the commission voted to recommend council approval of a
request from the Sun Prairie Utilities Commission to
divide an existing 1.96 acre
lot located at 125 W. Main
St. into two lots — one for
the SPU ofﬁce and shop
facility and the other for
The Charles Crosse House.

Sidewalk cafe special uses
backed
Commissioners voted
unanimously to recommend
the city council approve an
ordinance amendment that
will allow sidewalk cafés as
a special use for all indoor
commercial entertainment
uses. The ordinance currently allows
sidewalk cafes to operate
only from April 15 through
Oct. 31 between 7 a.m. and
10 p.m. on the sidewalk
frontage of the abutting
business establishment that
has been issued the permit.
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SPU splits Crosse House
lot for Sun Prairie
Historical Society
Acting on a staff and
Sun Prairie Utilities Commission recommendation,
alders approved a sale
agreement and real estate
purchase between SPU
and Sun Prairie Historical
Society Inc. for the Charles
- Crosse House.
In conjunction with the
future relocation of the
existing SPU operations
facility located at 125 W.
Main Street and the future
redevelopment of the
property, including 227
South Street, the desire
of the SPU Commission is
to was to sell the historic
Crosse House located at
133 W Main St., to the Sun
Prairie Historical Society.
The Lokre company is
set to start development
of the property adjacent to
- and east of the SPU parcel.
“This will ultimately
lead to the sale of the
SPU property, from which
extreme importance on
saving the Crosse House as
a historical site has been
expressed,” SPU Manager
Rick Wicklund wrote in a
memo to alders.
A certiﬁed survey map

creating the Crosse House
lot was recommended for
council approval on July
12 by the Sun Prairie Plan
Commission meeting. At
the July 18 SPUC meeting,
the CSM and Sales Agreement were approved and
forwarded for council consideration on July 19.
“The commission,”
remarked Esser, “is thoroughly behind this.”
After some discussion, Alder Mike Jacobs
revealed the sale price to
be $1 to the historical society.
Long maintained
because of its historical
signiﬁcance as the home
of Dr. Charles Crosse, the
Crosse House currently
acts as an exhibition space
for the Sun Prairie Historical Society and its rotating
exhibits.
The Crosse House is
also historically signiﬁcant because it was the
ﬁrst location for Crosse’s
The Countryman newspaper, which later merged
with the Sun Prairie Star
to become the Sun Prairie
Star-Countryman. In 1987,
the name Countryman
was dropped from the title
to favor its more historic
name, the Sun Prairie Star.
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